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ABSTRACT 

Variable Refrigerant Flow (VRF) heat pumps are increasingly used in commercial buildings in the United States. Monitored energy use of field 
installations have shown, in some cases, savings exceeding 30% compared to conventional heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning (HVAC) 
systems. A simulation study was conducted to identify the installation or operational characteristics that lead to energy savings for VRF systems.  
The study used the Department of Energy EnergyPlus™ building simulation software and four reference building models. Computer simulations 
were performed in eight U.S. climate zones. The baseline reference HVAC system incorporated packaged single-zone direct-expansion cooling 
with gas heating (PSZ-AC) or variable-air-volume systems (VAV with reheat). An alternate baseline HVAC system using a heat pump 
(PSZ-HP) was included for some buildings to directly compare gas and electric heating results. These baseline systems were compared to a VRF 
heat pump model to identify differences in energy use. 

VRF systems combine multiple indoor units with one or more outdoor unit(s). These systems move refrigerant between the outdoor and indoor 
units which eliminates the need for duct work in most cases. Since many applications install duct work in unconditioned spaces, this leads to 
installation differences between VRF systems and conventional HVAC systems. To characterize installation differences, a duct heat gain model 
was included to identify the energy impacts of installing ducts in unconditioned spaces. The configuration of variable refrigerant flow heat pumps 
will ultimately eliminate or significantly reduce energy use due to duct heat transfer. Fan energy is also studied to identify savings associated with 
non-ducted VRF terminal units. 

VRF systems incorporate a variable-speed compressor which may lead to operational differences compared to single-speed compression systems. To 
characterize operational differences, the computer model performance curves used to simulate cooling operation are also evaluated. 

The information in this paper is intended to provide a relative difference in system energy use and compare various installation practices that can 
impact performance. Comparative results of VRF versus conventional HVAC systems include energy use differences due to duct location, 
differences in fan energy when ducts are eliminated, and differences associated with electric versus fossil fuel type heating systems. 

INTRODUCTION 

Variable Refrigerant Flow systems, although not new, are gaining more popularity in the United States.  For this 
reason, the Department of Energy (DOE) sponsored a project to incorporate a variable refrigerant flow (VRF) heat pump 
and heat recovery computer model in DOE’s EnergyPlus building simulation software. As part of this project, VRF 
systems were tested in a laboratory setting to measure performance. The VRF computer model is described in detail in the 
EnergyPlus reference documents (U.S. DOE, 2012) and the heat pump model is described in a recent ASHRAE paper 
(Raustad, 2013).   

The VRF computer model is a performance-based empirical model, based on several specifications listed in 
manufacturer literature. Additional model inputs were derived from laboratory measurements, specifically, the measured 



capacity and system COP and the change in performance when heat recovery mode is active. While the computer model 
allows for multiple indoor units connected to a single outdoor unit, it does not allow for multiple outdoor units.   

Part of the DOE project also involved exercising the VRF computer model to identify programming errors and fully 
test the model through actual simulations. The VRF computer model was used in EnergyPlus simulations to compare 
performance between VRF systems and conventional HVAC systems.  Specifically, variable-air-volume or rooftop 
packaged units were compared to VRF systems.  The HVAC systems were compared using four different building types 
simulated in one representative city from each of the eight US climate zones. 

BUILDING MODELS 

The standard commercial building models used here were based on four of the 16 DOE reference buildings 
(Torcellini et al. 2008) and represent a small office, large office, stand alone retail, and large hotel building.  Table 1 shows 
basic form and HVAC characteristics of the four reference buildings. These buildings were simulated in the following cities 
and ASRHAE climate zones: Miami, FL (1A), Phoenix, AZ (2B), LosAngeles, CA (3B-CA), Albuquerque, NM (4A), 
Chicago, IL (5A), Minneapolis, MN (6A), Duluth, MN (7A), and Faibanks, AK (8A).  

 
Table 1. Builbing Models used for Parametric Evaluation of VRF Systems 

Reference 
Building 

Floor Area 
ft2 [m2] 

Number 
of 

Floors 

Heating  
Type 

Cooling 
Type 

ASHRAE 
System Type 

Small Office 5,500    
[511] 1 Fossile fuel 

Furnace 
Packaged DX PSZ-AC 

Large Office 
498,588 
[46,320] 12 

Hot-water fossil 
fuel Boiler 

Chilled Water 
VAV with Reheat 

Stand Alone Retail 24,962       
[2,319] 

1 Fossile fuel 
Furnace 

Packaged DX PSZ-AC 

Large Hotel 122,120 
[11,345] 

6 Hot-water fossil 
fuel Boiler 

Chilled Water VAV with Reheat 

 
For each building type, the original reference building model was simulated. A modified reference building model was 

also created to incorporate building features necessary to compare energy use of VRF systems using ductless terminal units 
to conventional HVAC system types with ducts in unconditioned space. A duct heat gain model was included for all 
building types and a duct leakage model was included for the large office building as this is the only reference building to 
model a return plenum which is currently an EnergyPlus requirement for modeling duct leakage. 

HVAC System Selection 

In addition to the reference building HVAC systems, conventional heat pumps were simulated in the small office and 
stand alone retail building types. The heat pump was included to compare VRF systems to conventional DX equipment 
using electric heat. Supplemental heating and cooling systems were used in all but the reference building to bring the 
number of hours the thermostat set point was not met toward 0. Table 2 summarizes the simulations selected for this study. 

 
The original reference building [denoted as Ref Original in Table 2 and subsequent figures] simulation results were 

retained to compare to all subsequent simulations. Several minor changes were made to the original reference buildings to 
include necessary changes to accurately compare VRF equipment to typical HVAC installations. The modified reference 
building [Ref Modified] included the following changes. Since the original reference building was comprised of air loops, 
the sizing methodology was modified to ensure similar sizing results when zone equipment models replaced air loop 
equipment models. In EnergyPlus, the zone sizing inputs are used to determine the zone air flow rates and zone coil size, 



 

 

whereas the system sizing inputs are used to size the air loop coils. Since the VRF equipment is considered zone equipment, 
the zone sizing supply air temperature inputs were adjusted from 14°C [57.2°F] to 12.8°C [55°F] for cooling and 40°C 
[104°F] to 32°C [89.6°F] for heating to represent an approximate 11.1°C [20°F] design temperature difference across the 
coil. A similar change was made to the system sizing object where the heating supply air temperature was modified from 
40°C [104°F] to 32°C [89.6°F]. This ensured similar inputs would be used for sizing both air loop and zone equipment 
coils. The VRF system uses an integrated outdoor air system and does not employ an outdoor air controller. Since the air 
loop’s outdoor air system controller can schedule the minimum outdoor air quantity and the VRF system cannot, the 
schedule for minimum outdoor air was changed from 7AM to 6AM to bring the start of the outdoor air for the reference 
building to be equivalent with the VRF systems. Dedicated outdoor air systems were also included in the large office and 
large hotel building models to include economizer operation since the VRF model does not currently allow an outdoor air 
controller. A 1m [3.28 ft] attic space was also added to the stand alone retail building in order to include a duct heat gain 
model. 

  
Table 2.  Simulation Summary 

 
Nemonic Description

Ref Original Original DOE reference building 
Ref Modified Modified sizing SAT and economizer controls, added attic space for stand-alone retail

Ref Modified Duct Supply duct heat gain model 
Ref Modified Duct Leak Supply duct heat gain plus leakage model for large office only

Heat Pump Electric cooling and heating for small office and stand-alone retail
VRF Manu BB VRF using manufactuers COP with electric baseboard backup
VRF Lab BB VRF using lab measured COP with electric baseboard backup

VRF Manu UH VRF using manufactuers COP with gas heating backup 
VRF Lab UH VRF using lab measured COP with gas heating backup 

Note: Heat pump and VRF systems also use window AC as a backup cooling source 
 
Duct losses were included in these simulations to account for typical system conduction losses when supply air ducts 

are located in unconditioned spaces. The original reference building models assume no conduction or leakage losses for the 
supply duct work (i.e., the supply ducts are installed in the conditioned space). The duct heat gain model [Ref Modified 
Duct] was added to the simulations using EMS programming. A duct U-value was assumed at 1.13 W/m2•°K [0.2 
BTU/hr•ft2•°F] with 25% of building floor area representative of the duct surface area. Zone cooling and heating sizing 
factors were increased for Small Office: 1.2 to 1.8, Large Office: 1.33 to 1.5, Stand Alone Retail: 1.2 to 1.6, and Large Hotel: 
1.33 to 1.6 to account for the loss of capacity when duct losses were modeled. A duct heat gain plus leakage model [Ref 
Modified Duct Leak] was included for the large office building to model typical system air distribution losses in large air 
distribution systems. This model was not included in the other building types since a return plenum is required for this 
specific model. The zone sizing factors were increased from 1.33 to 1.9 to account for loss of capacity. 

An electric heat pump model [Heat Pump] was included for the small office and stand alone retail building types since 
this equipment type is allowed as specified by ASHRAE 90.1 Appendix G. 

Four VRF simulation models were used to compare total building energy use to one or more reference building 
simulations. The VRF system either used the manufacturers rated COP (3.8) and backup heating as electric baseboard [VRF 
Manuf BB] or laboratory measured COP (2.75) and backup heating as electric baseboard [VRF Lab BB]. Fossil fuel unit 
heaters were substituted for electric baseboards to simulate gas vs electric for the backup heaters using either the VRF 
manufacturer’s COP [VRF Manuf UH] or laboratory measured COP [VRF Lab UH]. The heat pump and VRF simulations 



also used window AC equipment as backup cooling equipment. The reference buildings, heat pump model, and window 
AC models all used 3.67 as the cooling COP. The lab measured VRF heating COP (3.92) was slightly higher than reported 
by the manufacturer (3.87). Gas heating coil efficiency remained constant at 0.8.  

SIMULATION RESULTS 

Simulation results are shown in Figure 1. The total building energy represents all electric and natural gas energy 
consumed within the entire building. As expected, the modified reference building energy use changed slightly based on 
modifications previously described. Compared to the original reference building, the modified reference building energy use 
either increased or decreased based on building type, geographical location, and specific modifications. For example, the 
added attic space for the stand alone retail building insulated the existing building and resulted in decreased energy use. 

The supply duct heat gain model consistently shows an increase in energy use for supply ducts installed in 
unconditioned spaces. Similarly, the duct heat gain plus leakage model shows a further increase in energy use when duct 
leakage is considered (large office only). The reader can then compare heat pump or VRF simulations to these baseline 
reference building models. The difference between the modified reference model and the duct heat gain (or duct heat gain 
plus leakage) model shows the energy impact of duct conduction losses (or includes leakage losses). Duct losses can be 
eliminated or reduced when VRF systems are specified. In all cases, the VRF systems show an energy savings in heating 
dominated climates due primarily to the difference in heating COP. HVAC systems using fossile fuel have a lower COP 
than VRF systems with DX electric heating. 

Figure 2 reports fan energy use for each of the simulation models. VRF system fan energy savings can be dramatic 
when comparing to the constant-volume air systems used for the Small Office and Stand Alone Retail computer models. 
Up to 75% savings are expected when non-ducted terminal units are incorporated into the VRF system design. When 
compared with variable-volume (VAV) fan systems, the fan energy use may actually increase. In the large office model, 
dedicated outdoor air systems were included in the VRF system design since current VRF technology does not include 
methods to economize directly at the terminal units. The modeled economizer operation did cause an increase in fan energy 
for periods where economizer operation was viable since the VRF simulations allowed more outdoor air than provided for 
the baseline case to maximize economizer efficiency. Although fan energy increased, cooling energy decreased as a result of 
economizer operation.  

Figure 2 shows VRF fan energy use was significantly reduced for the small office and stand alone retail buiding 
models. Although the VRF models use a constant-volume fan, the elimination of supply air ducts resulted in a decrease in 
fan energy. Comparing fan energy use as a percentage of total building energy use, the small office building simulations for 
VRF systems saved roughly 13% to 4% and 18% to 4% compared to the modified reference and heat gain models, 
respectively. The stand alone retail building showed savings of roughly 7% (colder climates) -20% (warmer climates) to 2%-
4%. The large hotel model shows a moderate savings in fan energy, roughly 5%-8% to 4%-6%. The large office results 
show a slight increase in fan energy use compared to the VAV fan reference models. Roughly 2% to 3% (colder climates) - 
6% (warmer climates), 2% to 3%-6%, and 3% to 3%-6% for the modified reference, heat gain, and leakage models, 
respectively. The percentages shown here are slightly misleading since the total building energy use typically decreased for 
VRF systems. Methods used to improve conventional VAV system fan efficiency (e.g., fan static pressure reset, demand 
controlled ventilation, use of variable-speed drives, etc.) could reduce or potentially eliminate the fan energy savings for the 
large hotel building or increase the difference found for the large office building.  

For extreme climates, the VRF condenser may not operate due to the outdoor temperature limits imposed by the 
manufacturers. In this case backup cooling or heating equipment is required to meet the zone loads. For this reason, VRF 
systems my not be well suited for very cold climates (i.e., other HVAC systems types could be used without the need for 
backup cooling or heating equipment). These limits are similar to other DX equipment types. Most DX equipment have 
only a lower outdoor temperature limit, VRF equipment also impose an upper outdoor temperature limit. 



 

 

PERFORMANCE CURVE REVIEW  

The performance curves shown in Figure 3 are used to define the HVAC system’s cooling performance and were 
created from manufacturer’s data (VRF), used directly from the original reference building (REF), or found in the 
EnergyPlus data set (HP). Plotting these performance curves reveals several interesting characteristics of performance 
curves used to model HVAC equipment. The actual performance curve inputs are shown in Table 3. Notice the inputs for 
X (X represents indoor wet-bulb temperature) and Y (Y represents outdoor dry-bulb temperature) minimum and maximum 
input values. Documentation describing the creation of VRF performance curves are described elsewhere [Raustad, 2012]. 

 
Table 3  Cooling Performance curves 

    
Curve Input 
Description 

Ref Original Heat Pump 
VRF low outdoor 

temperature 
VRF high outdoor 

temperature 
Constant term 0.9712123 0.9016695435 0.7471844372 0.7826964072

X term -0.015275502 -0.0100984925 0.0012296379 0.0098359815
X2 term 0.0014434524 0.0011939698 0.0008365166 0.0006334649
Y term -0.00039321 -0.0022167983 0.0000542349 -0.0020246618
Y2 term -0.0000068346 -0.0001007897 -0.0000011173 0.000001636

Cross product -0.0002905956 0.0000651256 -0.0000023573 -0.0002232522
X minimum -100 16.67 15 15
X maximum 100 22.22 23.9 23.9
Y minimum -100 18 -6.7 16.8
Y maximum 100 51.67 22.2 43.3

Curve minimum na 0.7437 0.95 0.837
Curve maximum na 1.1826 1.263 1.263

Note: VRF Boundary Curve, OAT = 80.001666659 – 8.7792776541 (IWB) + 0.4498849588 (IWB)2 – 0.0080837329(IWB)3  
 
Notice in Figure 3 at the higher outdoor temperatures (greater than 23°C [73.4°F]) that the VRF, REF, and HP curves 

produce very similar results (e.g., VRF 16, REF 16, and HP 16). This means that each of these systems will provide similar 
capacity, at nearly the same energy use, which in and of itself is not extraordianry since these are all DX compression 
systems. It does mean that the results for these simulations, when operating in this outdoor temperature region, are driven 
more by other aspects of the model than the performance curve selected for each AC system (i.e., impacts of duct heat gain, 
fan energy, etc.). At lower outdoor temperatures, these performance curves do show differences. The VRF system 
transitions from an uncontrolled to a controlled mode where the control system maintains internal set points and both 
capacity and power remain relatively constant. This is possible because as outdoor temperature decreases, additional 
capacity is available via refrigerant subcooling and the control system is able to regulate capacity and, as a result, the 
operating energy is also nearly constant. Realize here that the VRF performance curve is the only curve not allowing 
extrapolation across the entire range of outdoor temperatures. 

The performance curves used for the reference building model show that capacity continues to increase as outdoor 
temperature decreases since these performance curves allow extrapolation (i.e., curve inputs use 100 and -100 as the 
min/max limits for both X and Y). Conversely, the energy input ratio performance curves shows a slight upward trend at 
very cold conditions (extrapolated result). These trends may or may not accurately reflect actual performance at these colder 
outdoor conditions. The large difference between the reference building performance curves and the VRF or HP curves is 
relatively insignificant since cooling operation primarily occured at the higher outdoor temperatures where the curves are 
similar. 

The heat pump model uses performance curves from the EnergyPlus data set and the curve input and/or output 



minimum and maximum limits provided with these curves create trends in the curve output that closely resemble the VRF 
curves. This is not to say that heat pumps operate in a similar manner, just that the performance curves were limited to the 
data set range used to create the cooling model coefficients. Note that the VRF curves show slightly higher capacity and 
lower energy input ratio at higher wet-bulb temperatures than shown for the HP. This is mainly due to the limitations 
employed in the curve itself and does not reflect how the heat pump would operate at these colder temperatures. 

When creating performance curves for equipment models in EnergyPlus, paying careful attention to the operating 
temperatures is critical to ensure accurate results. As a special test, the HP curves were allowed to extrapolate (i.e., curve 
inputs use 100 and -100 as the min/max limits for both X and Y and the curve output minimum and maximum limits were 
removed) and the resulting total building energy use did not change by more than 1%. 

CONCLUSION 

These simulations are intended to represent an expected savings estimate when applying VRF systems in commercial 
buildings. Results for percent savings are not shown since more work is needed to: 1) understand these system types, and 2) 
validate the VRF computer model against well instrumented field demonstrations. Savings for VRF systems are expected in 
three categories: 1) elimination or reduction of duct losses, 2) fan energy savings when compared to constant-volume 
systems, and 3) heating energy savings due to higher heating COP over conventional gas heating equipment. Other 
potential energy savings categories for VRF systems include improved part-load performance and individual zone control. 
Additional cost attrributes are also noteworthy. For example, when VRF systems are specified, supply air ducts may be 
eliminated from the design providing additional floor space for building owners and occupants. This in itself may lead to 
large construction cost savings. However, the first cost of VRF systems at this time are on the order of 2-4 times higher 
than conventional PSZ systems, but when compared to the overall system cost (i.e., eliminating ductwork, installation 
savgings, etc.) are only marginally higher at 20% - 40% (Goetzler, 2007) for larger installations. A past case study found 
parity in system cost, 35% lower operating costs, and 40% less maintenance cost than chilled water systems (Building 
Strategies & Sustainability, 1998). Smaller systems would still result in higher first costs up to 3 times that of conventional 
systems. 

In warmer climates the VRF system shows less energy savings since the baseline system also uses electric cooling 
where cooling COP’s are similar. Conversely, in colder climates the energy savings are greater due to the differences in COP 
of the heating systems. In very cold climates, the VRF system may not be applicable due to the outdoor temperature limits 
imposed by VRF manufacturers. 

At this time, the costs associated with fossile fuels are less than that of electricity (on the order of 3:1 for natural gas 
and 2:1 for fuel oil). A separate cost analysis would be required to evaluate the total life-cycle costs associated with each 
system type. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

 =  Baseboard 

HP =  Heat Pump 

UH = Unit Heater 

COP = Coefficient of Performance 
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Figure 1 Total Building Gas and Electric Energy Use 



 
Figure 2 Fan Energy Use as a Percentage of Total Building Energy Use 

 
Figure 3 Performance Curves for Cooling Capacity and Energy Input Ratio 


